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VOLUME XXXIV I/)njrwood College, Farmville, Va., May 2, 1956 No. 17 
'Gates of Hell' 
Foreign Film, 
To Come Here 
The last in the better film 
series. "Gates of Hell" will be 
shown at the State Theater on 
Wednesday night. May 16. One 
is struck immediately in this 
film by the lavishness of pro- 
duction, the excellence of photo- 
graphy and the structure of the 
story Winner of the Grand Prize 
at the 1956 International Film 
Festival   at   Cannes,  "The   Gates 
of Hell' la a tragic love story, n 
LS strong candidate for good art 
house business. It is released in 
this country by Ed Harrison 
Set in Japan of the 12th Century 
against a background of war, re- 
bellion and ancient custom, the 
story outlines the burning love 
and desire of a war leader for a 
woman. Unfortunately the woman 
is married and this leads to tur. 
moil and tragedy. Thinking to 
win U.e woman by killing her 
husband, the warrior plunges a 
sword into a sleeping figure which 
turns out to be the woman, who 
had dtliberately sacrificed her- 
self that her husband might be 
spared. 
The picture bristles with battle 
scenes. Highly interesting are the 
paintings, costumes, weapons and 
temples of the time. 
Kazuo Hasegawas play the IK1 
rior with Machiko Kyo the wife 
and Isao Yamagata the husband. 
A Daiei Production, it was prp- 
duced by Masaiclii Nagata with 
the direction and screenplay by 
Teinosuke Kinugasa. 
Opera Plans Near End; 
CiirtainstoRiseMay9,10 
AKG Tapping Kuhn Named Recipient 
On '56 Lancaster Award 
The Choir will present "Dido and 
Aeneas" by Purcell in Jarman Audi- 
torium on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. May 9 and 10. at 8 p.m. 
"The opera is one of the few written 
for women's voice only, this was j 
the result of the fact that Purcell 
was teaching in a girl's college in i 
England. The opera, then a new and 
extremely exciting form of enter- 
tainment, was composed by the 
young music teacher for his char- 
ges. 
The cast has been working at the 
music and staging for the past sev- i 
eral weeks, and the progress on the 
play has been very satisfactory. 
Under the direction of the commit- 
tee chairmen, members of the stu- 
dent staff have been assembling 
properties, making costumes, and 
gathering makeup materials. Mr. 
W.ley's classes have been working 
on the stage scenery, and Mrs. Lan- 
rum'a groups have been develop- 
ing the  dances. 
The orchestra is a limited one, 
as the score calls for only a few 
strings and harpsichord.. In this 
case, a piano has been made to re- 
semble the harpischord by putting 
thumb tacks into the hammers, with 
the resultant sound being that of 
the metallic, tinkling type that is 
associated with the harpischord. 
The orchestra consists of Louise 
j Armstrong, Joann Fivel, Betsy 
: Welbon. assisted by Mr. Wilfred 
; Wagner, violins: Mr. Joel Eber- 
sole, viola. Elaine Weddle. and 
Elsie Wells, celli. and Dr. Walter 
Hartley, piano. 
Ann Hart, who usually accom- 
panies the choir, will be in the 
prompter's booth, filling the impor- 
tant assignment of prompter. In the 
case of opera, the prompter must be 
an assistant conductor. In a per- 
formance, the singer must not be 
permitted to forget a single word 
for even a second; there is no op- 
portunity to "stall", as there is in 
a play. Unfortunately, the orchestra 
keeps en going, and to omit a beat 
la fatal Hence, the prompter calls 
out the f'rst several words of every 
line to the performer before she 
sings it. 
Since the prompter is in the 
booth in the center of the stage, 
and since the orchestra puts up a 
curtain of sound, her voice is not 
heard by the audience. In most in- 
stances, her reassuring calling out 
of the words is not needed by the 
pe; former: but the one time out of 
a hundred when it is needed, the 
prompter is there with the recalling 
' words. 
The cast, in order of appearance, 
is Belinda, Lady in Waiting --Caro- 
ly Clark; Dido, or Elissa, Queen of 
Carthage, Gay Allen; Lady-in-Wait- 
ing, Patricia Ann Powell; Aeneas, a 
Trojan Prince, Mary Ann Wright; 
A Sorceress. Joyce Clingenpeel; 
First Witch, Ann White Thomas. 
Second Witch. Moonyeen Warren; A 
Spirit, Carol Carson; a Sailor, Carol 
Carson, and a chorus of attendants, 
courtiers, witches, sailors, and 
townspeople. 
The new officers of the Choir, re- 
, cently elected, are President. Ca- 
mllle Atwood: Vice-President. Pa- 
tricia Powell; Secretaries. Faye 
Salmon and Rosalyn Epps; Treas- 
urer, Anita Heflin. 
The choir will sing at baccalaure- 
ate and commencement   exercises 
Honors Three 
In Assembly 
Three junior students were tap- 
pi (!    Into   Alpha   Kappa   Gamma 
during   the   Assembly   y sterrtay. 
are   Jo   Hillsman   Carolyn 
Stoniman, and Nancy Striplln. 
Alpl a K ippa Gamma is a na- 
tional honorary fraternity for 
I in womanly service. 
Membership is composed of 
Juniors and seniors who have 
proven thems: lves most eminent 
and worthy in contructive leader- 
ship in some phase of campus 
ic Ivlty. 
Jo. a day student, is majoring 
in math. She served as treasurer 
of the Student Government As- 
sociation this year, having pre- 
viously represented the day stu- 
dents on the Student Council. 
She is a member of the Wesley 
Foundation, and has served as 
vice-president of the Executive 
Council. She also belongs to Kap- 
pa Delta Pi honorary society. 
Carolyn Stoneman, a biology 
major, lives in Petersburg. She Is 
S. nior Representative on Student 
Government for next year, having 
previously served as Junior Re- 
l»i-i ai■ntative. She has just been 
appointed Editor of the Virgin- 
ian. She belongs to Cotillion Club, 
Kappa Delta social soiority. ard 
Pi Delta Epsilon honorary society. 
Nancy is also a day student and 
is majoring in physical education. 
She will serve as president of the 
Athletic Association for the com- 
ing year. She is an ex-officio 
member of the Student Govern- 
ment Association. Cotillion Club, 
and Delta Sigma Epsilon social 
sorority. She belongs to the H20 
Club and has played vaisity and 
claaa hockey and basketball. 
Madilyn Loretta Kuhn. a Junior 
elementary major, from Rich- 
mond, is the 1956 recipient of the 
D bney S. Lancaster Scholu: 
as announced by the Student Gov- 
ernment Association. The Scholar- 
ship was awarded by Louise Wild- 
er, past president of the Student 
Government Association, in As- 
sembly yesterday. 
In order to be eligible for the 
scholarship, which was started 
last year in an effort to help some 
worthy student continue her edu- 
cation, a student must have been 
here one year, have a cumulative 
average of C or better, give pro- 
mise of becoming a worthy ex- 
ample of education womanhood, 
and have demonstrated that she 
has acquired the spirit of the Col- 
lege. 
Since she has been at Long- 
wood. Loretta has participated in 
many and various activities on 
campus. She has recently been 
elected as president of the Young 
Women's Christian Association, 
having previously served on the 
Freshman Commission, acted as 
Freshman Counsellor, been an ac 
tive member of the "V" Cabinet, 
and served as treasurer of the Y. 
W. C.  A. 
Last year "Kunnie" was presi- 
dent of the Junior Class. She is 
an ex-officio member of the Stu- 
dent Council. She belongs to the 
Cotillion Club and is a member 
of Theta Sigma Upsilon social 
sority. 
In the field of athletics, "Kun- 
nie" has also been very active. 
She has been a member of the A. 
A. Council serving as varsity bas- 
ketball manager, and she is in 
the Monogram Club. She has play- 
ed both varsity hockey and varsi- 
ty basketball and has participated 
I.OKKTTA KI'IIN 
in class games' in hockey, basket- 
ball, and volleyball (luring all 
three of bar ivara bare Bba is a 
member of the H20 Club. 
The scholarship Is awarded for 
the period of one ye, I in order to 
assist and recognize as large a 
number of students as possible. 
\< i uriliii. to the rount of 
April IS, 19.16. students en- 
rolled for the 195(1-57 session 
number X15 This shows an ap- 
proximate increase >i about a 
hundred students compared 
with this il.it,- last year. Of 
this 815. the total number <>f 
present students enrolled to re- 
turn are 506. 
A total of 16H new student-* 
have been areepted with 37 ac- 
cepted iconditionally! to at- 
tend the summer session To 
date, four day students have 
enrolled 
May Queen and Court To Reign Here Saturday 
<Ann- Stwlio. Famvllh, V»j 
The  May  Court  rests  after  practicing;  formations  for  May  Day  Saturday. The  fourteen  girls  who will  appear  in  the Court  are 
Patsy Abernathy  Rice. Queen;  Joan  Darnell,  Mail ol -Honor;  and Linda Chambers, Molly Ann Harvey, ( Ic Koons. (a role Slroupe.  \nita 
Heflin, Betty Brown Culpepper, Libby White, "Sis" Brown, Evelyn Hall, Nancy Lea Harris, and Jane Lohr. Suzanne Faixon Is absent from 
the picture. 
Patricia Abernathy Rice, Long- 
wood May Queen. Joan Darnell, 
the Maid-of-Honor, and the May 
Court will enter the dell at Long- 
wood Estate to the triumphant 
march "Aida" at 3:30 p. m. Sat- 
urday, 
May Queen, Patricia, is a mem- 
ber of the Long wood Players and 
Alpha S.gma Alpha social sorority 
.She la vice-president of the YWCA 
and baa been named to Who's 
Who in American Coll' gee and 
UnlveralUaa. 
Joan    Darnell,    maid-of-honor, 
in Hampton, Bba la a mem- 
ber of the Future Teachers of 
America, Pi Kappa Sigma social 
sorority, nnd the Cotillion Club. 
The Senior class li represented 
on the court by Jane Lohr, Molly 
Ann    Harvey   and   Evelyn    Hall. 
i •    from Hood, la a member of 
Pi K.i] pa Bigma   KM lal aororlty, 
i ■?president of the, Athletic 
lation,   and   a   member   of 
Alpha   Kappa   Qamma    A   mem- 
ber of   Who's  Who,  Jane   i 
tented Longwood as Apple Blot ■?
som Princess. 
ly   Ann.   from   RoanoK 
a member of Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma, v.      i.        Laader for the 
Cotillion  Club, past Co-edlti 
the Colonnade,  mid  is  a   rie mixIT 
of  Alpha  Sigma '1 I aM 
From   Pulaski,   I'. 
:< lit   Of   tin-   Cotillion   I 
■?iic mbar at the U Plaj 
MI a member ol Alp 
>orority. 
Brown  an I  N 
at the Jui 
on   the   court 
. i 
lion   Club,   and   la   head   d 
'ess  for  next 
l 
Sorority. Nancy l> 
of the Btudenl 
ment Association. She is a mem- 
ber ol Alpha Kappa I lamina and 
Alpha si,'ma Tau Social Bon 
Representing    the   Soph ire 
Cfl A ill be landa Chambers, 
•Traer Palaon, An ta Heflin, Cle 
Koons, Carole Btroupe, and Libby 
Wlulc 
From Lynchburg, Linda la tin- 
new tin   tin   Athletic 
LI on at»i la   i DM mbar •>' 
Alpha  Bigma  Tan  Knroiitv    Trari 
la from Noiinik and win an 
president   ol   the   Spanish   Club 
for in   • sin  ig a He mbar of 
the   Cotillion   Club   and   I 
■?i Die  Bl in.i  SiJIan itj   Anita   la 
fn m A inland and la a member 
'■i    the   Cotillion   Club, 
Oil ma Bit ma Bore 
member of  the  YWCA Cablne! 
Cle la from Rk hmond and baa 
■?pond. 
I    : 
.'..    i. 1    I lie 
Cotillion Club 
1
    ' i mem- 
b i I,I thi  vn 
lion Club and Bigm 
ity. 
I. h 
Bsrving on tl l from the 
I Bi 
ol Suffolk,  «rl      i    i 
memo i    Ulkm I 
Glee Clubs Join 
In Spring Concert 
eompo rill be 
I 
a Syd- 
'  die ie 
and Hampdi n Byd ej   College   will 
• 
A ill alng I lion" 
and will tx- accompanied by Flor- 
ence Manning, Delbert Anderson, 
and Robert Fulk. soloists. 
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Revelations Made 
By Many Seniors 
For Future Plans 
Many   seniors   have   completed 
their plant ft* the ootnlng year 
and aif happily anticipating their 
ri.on new   adventures.   A   ma join y   of 
Art   Kditor     Nan   Brimmer    Lj„.      gjrlg      w jH      be      teaching      in 
%E+w8ii Mar.1.'"1 N££  various  parts of  the  state.   The 
Ldrertlaiai  Manager     Ann  Hill follow Illy      have     already     Signed 
<..-< initiation   Manager    I ii  Mmteller . , . .„■«■... .t.i 
Co-Clrcul.lion   Manager Moonveen   Warren COlltiaCtS. 
Staff   I'hotoiirapher Helnrea   Winder plan   tO teach   ill  Ricil- 
Staff  l'h„„.„apher N.nc,   Rlch.rd.on ^^    ^    HmricQ   County    afea 
ADVKHTISINi;  STAFF   Mailne  Crowder.  Shirley   MarNell.   Norms   Miller,   Bobhie   Carter,   Jackie   Adama,   and   I'lln   (Iray. l'n,y   .,:, ISlOOfcillg.   Diane 
CIRCL'I ATION  STAFF:   Norma Jenrett, f.inn,   llerre,  Jean  Road  a p.  Ilerle Stephenaon,  Mnril>n  Kiag.  Mvra Jean   Urummond.  Ann ! Hansen        Gail       L. Oliard,      Bettye 
Prtaaon.  Mailne   Moore, Sue Taylor,  Belay   Barefoot,  and  Sanlra Srrugga. Mnn. 
TTPIST8,   Fat.,   Fo.ell.  Ca.olvn   Kelly,   Anne   Rount.ee,  Janet   I.'o,d.   Sarah   ll.ckworth.   Jeanne   Veat.l.   and    Margie    Layman. MaaS,    f*™*™???«■»*   *™»   M "' 
.1  R      BTAFFl   F.tay   Po-ell.   I.lnd.   Ool.a,   Linda   Allen.  Carolyn   Slonnell,   Fa,   Salmon.   Barbara   llur.t.   KM.   Carter.   Jud,   Eck- | CU1C. BoillUC MOOIX', Jean Moschy. 
Kditorin ( hief 
 Adele   Don.ld.nn 
   France*   Hoaenkrans 
    Sandra   Dyer 
Da   Carter 
,    Jane   Brugh 
...  Anne   K. mil' 
.Inda   !>nle« 
Managing   Fditor    
Hualnr*.   Manager   
I ilit'ir 
Aulat.nt   Newa   Kditor    
II, -k    F.lilor   
Bsarta Kditor  
Fralure    Kditor    
Social  Mitel    Molet   Marahall 
■trom,   Ann   Gloear.   Joan   Huyyalde.   and   Bet   Mclaughlin. 
Wednesday, -May 2, L966 
Loaf   Later 
There  seems  to  be  a  tendency  among It is not only grades and classwork that 
stud, nis about this time of year to  begin     are   in   danger    during   the   next   month. 
to   relax   and   take  a   Lack   seat   on   their     Organizations which have been functioning 
Mhoolworh and their activities. It is under- 
standable that with less than a month he- 
lore the end of the session and with lazy 
or adventurous summer days ahead at- 
titudes are hound to become more lax and 
smoothly all year now need extra support 
and praticipation to close the year's activi- 
iea with a good record. The best demon- 
stration of continued interest in school 
vities could be shown through support 
the emphasis and Importance is bound to of May Day practices at present. 
shift from school to home. It is never easy to renew efforts and 
However,   there still   remains a   month |nickie down  at  the  close  of  a  \ong  anu> 
during  which   activities   and   much   work fl|„   ^   Ndther h ,t advisabIe to quit 
must be completed. There is still a chance 
for some to bring up their school averages 
and for others there is the opportunity of 
maintaining the grades' achieved previously. 
Likewise, there is adequate time left in the 
semester to destroy or considerably lower 
a good average. 
altogether. A happy medium might be 
achieved if students would endeavor to use 
the time which is left between now and 
June to advantage on their work and their 
school activities and save their vacation 
for the summer months. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Praised   Participation 
Alpha Kappa Gamma would like to a rummage sale, donating the proceeds to 
thank every student who participated in the Scholarship Fund. We received $31.00 
the "Length for Lancaster"' campaign to from the sale, giving us a total of $600.10 
build up the Dabney S. Lancaster Scholar- to add to the Danbey S. Lancaster Scholar- 
ship Fund. We are very proud and felt that ship Fund. 
the students caught the true spirit of Long- We are hoping that "Length for Lan- 
wood in helping us carry out our project, caster" may become a tradition at Long- 
The number of pennies totaled 88,910, and wood, as a means for building the Scholar- 
1300.00 was given by personal   friends of ship Fund. We take our hat off to you for 
l>r.  Lancaster, which gave us $569.10 for your   whole-hearted   participation   in   this 
our drive. project. 
In addition to making "Length for Lan- Jane B. Lawrence 
cater'' AKG'a spring project, we also held President, Alpha Kappa Gamma 
This GaVs Mind-Like A Raggedy Team 
Has More Than One Mighty Loose Seam 
by   l\( KM    MARSHALL fifty years' from now. In the per-1 charge as   Mrs   Dugger and   her 
Well, bare I an   just   sitting— lod   of time from now till then, I1 chorus-line -cuties    perform     at 
l
"'"'   In   V  Mild   Longwood  Dell, foresee ;, defnile change m oper- 
plucking black widow spiders from'ation.   I  may  tbe  wrong, and     I 
my Iaiieus limbs, and putting an- may   be   right.    Nevertheless,   it's 
tennac olf   grasshoppora'   beads, my thoughts, so. knock it off! 
Have you ever noticed bow soft-     T„ ,)tTlll wllh. ,„,, (lnli.s wlll 
ly green the dell appears to   be bm„1M. .,„ a(.t;v„v ,lf the utmost 
from ■?distance? Well, don't be- excitement,   once g month, the 
lleve itl i ems M overwhelmed by Fll,. clu,.f who wlll u. etoctad on 
'"' 
:
           
looUnl f"""«'' l,»» the basis of that person with the 
1
 "
;
              l    '"■"'' In " «nd most outstanding cigarette nght- 
Aii, five two-inch punc- er. win secretly eet fire to   the 
tuns from rigid weeds, and mdif- ,,omw. A                ,„„„, wlU vv_ 
"ant   and   malicious  attack   from „,.,,„ .„ ,.,,,,.,  for tho* failing to   l     ':r„\^\:iZ"',Vr""'^?"U  «iee   ln   Physical   Education,   and 
■?'!'""   ":    "' ■""    Wh  "'""*' ' -acua,e,h,i, rooms .mmediately.    '^   l"??n   *'"n"«.th't*»% thln«s James Parker and  Dottle  Rector 
bad  bmooenUy. but quite thor- studentCtoveniment vdUb* aid-  ^iXJt'tS^S'T u   who plan to go to the University 
I  demonushed. and a mud sd to even greater height, by the 
' l»T- addition ol g tlrlng-equtd com- 
Now, befon my iqulntlni eye- mlttee which will be composed of t. 
wmatsrlalofanoth. expert archery majors Then will    "  be tZIZ  „L£        t MBcUeatl Technology 
ei Mas Day (we last m,. nuisay!) also be one secnt^ei              lei-  "^,, ',',*'^-«   I?   ,i„   JA,     Tll0se «•»«"   married and who 
s. short legs. "Win- stated  Horn  saflh .lass t„ be on!ho({v                      0I    tne    student  may teach are Rebecca Ann Blair, 
nie-winte legs." and   •Tiilie-t.m- Oovernment   i:               will re- 
I Virginia Lee Obenchain, and Jean 
Windley. 
Planning to teach in the Nor- 
folk-Portsmouth area are Shirley 
Adams. Virginia Cowles. Jane 
BlakS Lawrence, and Nancy Mc- 
Lawliorn who will teach in Nor- 
folk. Joyce Cllngenpeel, Lenora 
Ann Jones ana Slinky Wilbourne 
will be teaching in Norfolk 
County and Mary Davis and Mar- 
EtUth Miller will teach In 
Poitsmouth. Teaching In South 
Norfolk  will  be   Dale  Brothers. 
Teaching in the Hampton-War- 
wick area will be George Elliott 
and Shirley Kemp m Hampton 
and Louise Turner Caidwell in 
Warwick. 
Those going to Fairfax are Eup- 
han Carter, Janice Lee Haines, 
Mary Jo Hutchinson. Betty Pat 
Rogers, Sue Upson, and Barbara 
Lee Williams. 
Fiances Edwards. Jean Edwards, 
and Josephine Tarpley will teach 
in Southampton County. Mar- 
guerite Franklin and Betty Jane 
Harlowe will teach in Lynchburg, 
Janet Bain and Rose Frost ln 
Petersburg, Catherine Meeks and 
Ann Weatherholtz in Princess Ann 
County. Elizabeth Miller and 
Carolyn Gray will be going to 
Staunton, where Carolyn will 
teach Physical Education at the 
Virginia School for the Deaf and 
Blind. 
Rheta Russell and Betty Witt- 
kopp will be on their way to Dan- 
ville to teach, and Harold Mag- 
nusson and Lois Marshall will go 
to Lunenburg County, and Annie 
Leigh Lewis will go to Prince Wil- 
liam County. 
Other girls teaching in various 
parts of the state are Ann Lush 
in Chesterfield, Joan Willard in 
Rural Retreat. Joanne Farless in 
Nansemond County, Olenna Kes- 
terson in Lexington. Molly Ann 
Harvey in Roanoke. Frances Hut- 
son In Henry County, Patricia Ann 
Brown in Buckingham County, 
Becky Fizer in Radford, Evelyn 
Hall In Pulaski County, Anne 
Hammer in Waynesboro, Anne 
Snyder in Winchester, Elizabeth 
Sutherland in Hope well, Sacah 
Jane Bnsentine in Suffolk, Shir- 
ley Blankenship in Martinsville, 
Mary Ann Maddox in Campbell 
County, and Stephanie Settle in 
Greene County. 
Some seniors have plans other 
than teaching. Ann Brooking will 
enter  the field of social service; 
then  blossoming best. Elizabeth   Pancake,  V.  P.  I.   Ex- 
On the other band the Snack tension Service; Ann Coleman 
Bar will soon fade away under the Ross will take a secretarial posi- 
coiniiieicial pressure of the form- l'on at Manassas; Charles Win- 
er "hot-dog girls" who now bel- I free will become a minister; and 
low "Pizza—15c!" through the: Mary Ann Wright will be Music i 
hungry halls. Director at   the  Baptist  Church. 
The training school   will   shut "i ^Lynchburg 
down as the children spend more 
WE'LL CROWN THE QUEEN OF MAY! 
SOCIAL NOTES 
By VIOLET MARSHALL 
Those   who   plan   to   continue 
their   studies  are   Patsy   Hamner 
cmatristT duT ?l thPlr I0"' T! who will be' at  Uie University of 
Jiined frnm L*m?T?f!"*   °^'Tennessee to get her Master's De- tained  fiom student teachers who   „,_   ,„   o,1„„,„„,   M.a..M~.     „„H 
of Virginia   for  study  in  Bp 
and Drama. Georgia Jackson will 
go to MCV where she will study 
legs' dance m ■?maddening tangle port   to their   respective classes 
"i   o and off-beats while whenever they find out what the 
•hs plai md roils under Oovernment    girls   really    wear 
Unions   fingers    And   me    I   I      muter   theil   black   gi 
Either my talent is too     Hampdei will   b» 
•he golfers' by-gone beaux  when the Long- 
CUTlO I or   Iheyie   planning 
i |   off  me   Qadi what 
a loss! 
Anyway, the   whole   deal   puts 
ms al m\ sontemplatlvs best ba* 
caus<' ther- ; so much going on 
i al i para natty and quite frank- 
ly, cannot work it an m  Then- 
wood   lassies   turn   their   cocker 
spamei eyballs In the direction of 
new   F.umvlllc Space 
Cadet Corp. 
Classen wlll soon become ex- 
tra-curricular aotlvrtlea whUs the 
majority Ol the super-minded stu- 
dents major  in th field 
tore. 1 hereby chuck nil this world   of     SOdal     |•Hinpatibllity      under 
of fact in preference to my own which an listed the mlnon 
private woi'.d of thought  and fan- 
cy-f 
At the moment, 1 have m mind 
of the tomorrow al 
Longwood College—say, Longwood 
i  How  to 
a Qraduatlon Oertlflei 
The   Tea    EtOOm    business    will 
boom  again with a slight cover- 
Muriel Boswell, Marv Ellen Haw- 
Joan of Arc on the Colonnade   thorne, Jane Lohr. Sue Moschler. 
will gaUop off ln search of Or-  ancl Betsy Welbon. 
leans- (steady, girl!) Thosr Jolnlng   their husbands 
Chi will be outmoded and fore- will be Audrey Owen Beale. Betty 
ed out of business by another or- shackelford Ellison, Patsy Aber- 
gani/ntion known as "Try" which nathy Rice, and Eva Allen Rob- 
runs rather than walks—to keep ,.rt, 
up   with   the   faster   times    you  
know However. 11 j- • persistent! 1\T011, I „„ Aa-a Mo mo A 
croup refuses to competely give 1H" lActtltrh i>amttl 
u,. the ghost and wlll combine p0r pj Delta Kpsiloil 
with the Madrigal Singers for an 
annual choral concert on the Col-1     The   new   officers   of  Pi   Delta 
"""'
Kl
' |Epsllon, national Journalistic fra- 
Splat! At this point, I tire of ternlty. have recently been an- 
ths whole deal and am once again nouneed. Jane Railey is the new 
content to naze blankly at the president of the organization. 
multitude of arms and legs and Judy BlUst has been elected as 
arms and legs and arms and legs the new vice president, Adele Dan- 
aim! I see an antetmale-ed aldson as secretary, and Jane 
grasshopper! { Braugh as treasurer. 
Congratulations   to   Dixie   Payne 
go, 
Whose left hand has something to 
show. 
Charles Baker from Nokesvllle we 
understand 
Is her fiance . . . Ain't love grand I 
Betty Foster is sporting a spark- 
ler, too. 
To other boys lias said "Adieu. 
Tommy Bryant (Tom Buckingham 
we must say, 
Is the one whom she has chosen 
to stay. 
What is this shiney thing 1 spy. 
On Lynns MaTJade's blouse that's 
hitting my eye? 
Bob Cashen gave her a pin 'tis 
true; 
At the University of Virginia, he 
is a D. U. 
To  Frances Harmon best wishes 
we'd like to convey. 
A l'ln K..p pin she received from 
Chip Ray. 
A Phi Kap pin has Dee Burnett. 
Don Schubert's the one she wus 
out to get. 
Again this weekend girls did de- 
,  ,i I 
For various' schools as the week- 
end did start. 
| mltj   parties  were  again the 
big   thing 
Ancl a lot of good times we know 
they did bring. 
Traveling to V. M. I. were: Batty 
jean Jenkins, Hardy Williams, 
Susanna Prlttaman, and Martha 
Joyner, 
North Carolina played host to 
some Longwood girls Betty Mc- 
Aden and Barbara McKnight 
travel) d to Duke and Jane Moore 
. ad Flo Pollard partlsd at N. 0. 
SI    H 
The   Phi  Delta  at   It-MC   had   a 
i sde party   Seen parading 
in    their   costumes    were:    Dale 
Mai'.e Cnsmond, Tracl 
i Ito i    Marie   Price.   Mary 
i Teel.    Anita    Heflln.    Jean 
Andei  on   Join  Lie Thomas, and 
Betty 8pivey. 
Last week end Sara Lou Wen- 
denburg took a long trip by bus 
her West Pointer 
Those who attended the PiKA's 
h.pw reck party at Hampden-Syd- 
ney wan    I-.mily  Atkinson. Carol 
' n. Connie Carlton. Lois Ann 
Childless. Linda Chambers, Bob- 
bie tarter, Peggy Dlckerson, Jo- 
anne Farless. Linda Oarrlson, 
1
 Gloria Oardner. Anne Hancock. 
Judy Harris. Jo Lynn Holland. 
Judy Holderman. Betty Ray Laz- 
tnby, June Lee May, Pat McCrea- 
dy, Mary Ellen More, Liz Mostel- 
ler. Belle Nolan. Barbara Parkin- 
son, Winona Payne. Barbara 
Porks, Barbara Ensman. George 
Anns Reynolds. Bobbie J. Rogers. 
Sandra cruggs, Anne Schular. 
Carolyn Ward. Kit Warren, and 
Mar?  Barbara Wilson 
Enjoying the picnic and party 
given by the Independents at H- 
s this weekend were: Margaret 
Newton, Jo Ann Sloop. Evelyn 
Steele, and Ann White. 
Dances  and   hops were  attended 
also. 
Not much prompting was needed 
to make these girls go. 
Ann   Thomas.   Frances-   Raine. 
Ha/. 1 Hanks, and Jackie Sawyer 
attended a waakend hop at An- 
napolis. 
Highlighting U. N. O.'S Ger- 
mans this weekend was Duke El- 
lington. Juanlta Jennings, Marilyn 
King, Sara Gayhart. and Jeanette 
Stinaon are still talking about the 
wonderful  tune they had. 
spniiK duici i at W. & L. at- 
tracted several Longwood belles. 
Those were: Barbara Callicoat, 
Sallie Tilson, Cle Koons. Betty 
Oh) Kuyk. and Patti Par- 
ker. 
LOU WILDER 
Longwood is very proud of Its 
senior, Lou Wilder, who was re- 
cently crowned queen of the Phi 
Kappa B inin fraternity at Ran- 
dolph-Macon She was crowned 
and presented with a dozen red 
annual Skull dance 
by Bobby Bailey, president of the 
fraternity, and Incidentally, the 
bag  to whom Lou is pinn d. 
LOU, an elementary major from 
Wllliamsburg has served as presi- 
dent of the Student Government 
ition this vear. She is a 
member Of Alpha Kappa Gamma, 
and wi i ted  for  the  Who's 
Who in American colleges and 
Universities. To climax her many 
athletic   admins   aablavamants 
she   v nted  with   a   white 
Six   u  i member of co- 
tillion Club and Alpha Sigma Tau 
social sorority. 
I 
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Annual Swim Meet H-S Coach, Miller, Delighted 
To Be Held May 9   As Tigers Lead Little Eight 
F or Co'( Points When   L.    P.   "Weenie" Miller i of relief this year and according 
The annual swimming meet will 
be held Wednesday, May 9. at 3:00 ; 
p.m. Jeanette Stinson will serve as 
manager  for this meet. 
The   events    scheduled    to   take 
place   are:    Relay   races.    Breast 
stroke. Bobbing and Pajama relay. 
Lists will be posted in the near fu-, 
ture  to   sign   up   for   the   different ; 
events. 
As of now the Red and Whites 
have won one swimming event. 
"Round the World", and are ahead 
In the race for swiming Color Cup 
points with six points. However, the 
Green and Whites are right behind 
with five points. 
The Color Cup points will be 
awarded to the class color winning 
the highest number of points M 
everyone is urged to participate in 
this swimming meet and help her 
class win. 
took over the baseball reins at 
Hampden-Sydney this Spring, he 
inherited a team full of gaps, and 
at the time prospects for the sea- 
son appeared anything but bright 
— possibly * downright gloomy. 
However, since that time, and de- 
spite further loss of personnel due 
to Miller has been very "impres- 
sive." 
But hitting!  Menu   to  be   the 
Bengal gam:, and they can boast 
of five men in the starting line- 
up who were hitting at a better 
than .300 clip after ten games. 
Leftficlder Gene Cooke leads the 
to academic standing, the affable pack   at .447. followed  by  Bernle 
22 Girls to Attend 
Hockey Skill Camp 
JIM   FRAZt.R.  record - setting 
shot putter. 
Frazer Sets Mark 
With 50-Foot Toss 
Frazer lilts Fifty In Shot 
After three years of unending 
practice. Jim Frazer. Hampden- 
Sydney's ace shot putter, has sent 
the sixteen pound sphere for a ride 
of better than fifty feet, and has 
thus become the first man from a 
Virginia College to accomplish the 
feat. This   summer   twenty-two    Long- 
Fiazers record put came against wood girls and Miss Eleanor Wed- 
a powerful Roanoke cinder squad die will represent Longwood at 
winch handily downed the Ben- Hockey Camp which will be held 
gals 92-30 in a meet which saw August 29-September 5 In Tobyhan- 
four other Hampden-Sydney track na. Pennsylvania, 
and field marks fall. His throw. Those attending are: Nancy An- 
to be exact, was 50 1 8" and set ri|.rws Pat Campbell. Gayle Cun- 
a new school mark in addition to ningham. Margaret Dowdy. Sandra 
a new standard for Hampden- Fitzgerald. Nancy George. Janie 
Sydney's track. It overshadowed Gienn. Ann u/ayne Fuller, Loretta 
by eight and one-eighth inches Kuhn. Barbara McKnight, Carolyn 
his record heave of 49- 4" against obenshaln. Nancy Richardson. Nan- 
Brldgcwater a week before. cy  striplin.    Willie   Taylor.    Linda 
Frazers new mark came as no vess. Barbara Wade. Jackie Waller, 
surprise to those who have been Annie V Weaver, Elaine Weddle. 
close followers of his for the past Dolores Winder. Carol Wolfe, and 
three  years, least of all   to   his Helen Young. 
coach. Bob Thalman. According whlle at camp the girls will learn 
to Thalman. it was only a mat- the tactlcs and sklUs of hockey and 
ter of time before the 220 pound participate in games wlth other col- 
Prazer would crack the fifty foot ,eges sucn ^ Westhampton. Madi- 
mark. and now that he has. Thai- son Roanoke College, and William 
man feels that the sky's the limit. and   Mary. 
Said Thalman after Prazers Mlss Constance Applebee. who 
record throw, "the fifty foot mark vjsited LonKWOod this year, will be 
has been more or less a psycholog- one of tne instructors. A pioneer in 
ical barrier to Frazer so far. He's |lockey. Miss Applebee is respon- 
had a lot to overcome, having slblp for introducing the game in 
broken his leg In his freshman ,ne united states, 
year, as well as having changed 
his putting style in the circle. But 
he's a real worker, and there Is no 
doubt in my mind that he will 
continue to go up now that he, 
has  gone  over fifty." 
For Frazer. it's just another rec- 
ord. In addition he holds the shot 
record  in  both the Little  Eight 
and    Mason-Dixon   Conferences 
And he's Just as potent in the dis- ; 
cus event, where he holds Hamp- 
den-Sydney's   school   and   track 
record and  the Little Eight and, 
Mason-Dlxon   marks.    His    best' 
throw in this event has been 145' 
2". 
Frazer next displays his wares 
on May 2 against W. & L. at 
Hampden-Sydney. 
Miller has found himself the envy 
of most Old Dominion diamond 
coaches. 
Miller started the year with on- 
ly one regular pitcher back from 
'55 in Ed Siersem-'i. a junior from 
Richmond, and had big  holes at 
Marlowe > 410', Ed Hallow < .400'. 
Hunter Cox i 3.75 > and Jim Smith 
i.348i. 
However, the Cats' aren't pay- 
ing much attention to batting 
averages. They are much more 
interested   in  RBI's,  and  instead 
first base and catcher. The rest of bragging about averages, Mil- 
of the Infield and the outfield lei's club argues about who's got 
seemed to be pretty well intact.! the most RBI's. 
but without an experienced mound Says Miller, "A good hitting av- 
staff, Miller admits that he was erage is fine, and of cours-, m 
somewhat dubious of the season's j encourage all the boys to be good 
outcome. hitters, but   a power hitter  isn't 
The  young   coach  figured that worth a dime if he can't perform 
his   team   would  have   a    lot   of with   men on base. I  think    the 
-I 
speed   and  that the  Tiger could 
muster a fair amount of power at 
boys are more RBI conscious than 
any   club  I've  ever  handled.  We 
(Age* Studio, Farmville. VH, 
The newly - selected tennis team pau-.es (luring practice. 
The team members are Judy iloldrrman. I.ou lleicr. Nancy An- 
drews. Anne Snyder. Carol Wolfe I manager >. linda ('hamln-rs. 
"Delo"   Dove.   Audrey  Beale,  and   Sandy  Fitzgerald. 
the plate, but everytime Miller had a real bad day against Nor- 
could recount a team attribute, I folk Division, but it taught us 
the pitching problem would im-ja good lesson. We got 11 hits, but 
mediately come to mind to cloud left 13 men stranded. Twice in 
the issue. Anyway as It's turned the first two innings we had the 
out Miller's Tigers have been a bases loaded and couldn't capital- 
much  better   club than even  his   lze." 
highest expections. Doug Joyce,   although    hitting 
In eleven games the Cats have , only .255, joins Gene Cooke in 
taken eight wins, and in doing so i leading the RBI division. Both 
have collected an average of ten have sent 15 men home. Marlowe 
runs per game. Their only losses i and   Harlow   follow   closely   with 
Sports In Retrospect 
have come at the hands of Har- 
vard   (14-12)   Norfolk William & 
13 each. So far the team can show 
a batting average of   .342 and has 
Mary   (3-2'. Washington and Lee  averaged 8.7  RBI's per  game. In 
• 9-8' and V. M. I. (16-13.) 
One of the big reasons for the 
Tigers' success is that their mound 
staff has been much more effec- 
tive than anyone thought it would 
be. Bill Pierce, the Charotte, N. 
C, southpaw ace leads the pitch- 
ers, giving up only one earned run 
in the 27 Innings hfo was worked 
for a 3-0 record. Third baseman 
Bob Humph lies doubles on the 
mound when needed and has been 
a consistent performer. Veteran 
Slersema. along with Bill Tynes 
and Joe Leafe give the Tigers 
solidity down the line and left- 
fielders Warren Carter and Tom 
a show of power, the Bengals have 
tagged opposing pitchers for 27 
doubles. 8 triples and four hom- 
ers. Marlow is credited with two 
of the four baggers, both against 
VMI when he went four for five. 
On defense the Bengals have 
committeed their share of errors j 
(an average of 4 per gamei. but 
for the most part haven't hurt 
too much. Miller figures that his 
infield of Cox at first, Marlowe | 
and Smith at second and short, 
and "Humphries at third would be 
hard to beat, man for man. 
The Tigers are now leading the 
Mafon-Dixon    and    Little   Eight, 
Installations Held 
For Pan-Hel Group 
The Pan-Hellenic Association 
installed new officers and Council 
members yesterday in the small 
auditorium. Margaret Beavers, 
the representative from Delta 
Sigma Epsilon was Installed as 
president. 
"Weedle" Norman, the Kappa 
Delta representative, will take 
over as vice-president In the of- 
fice of secretary will be Oail 
Branch, representing Pi Kappa 
Sigma sorority, and Carole 
Stroupe will be the new treasurer 
as the Sigma Sigma Sigma repre- 
"entatlve. 
Rush chairman will be Mary 
jett) Picinich, the Theta Sigma 
Upsllon representative. Other 
representatives include Minnie Lee 
Dean, the Alpha Sigma Tau rep- 
resentative; Mary Lee Teel. the 
Alpha Sigma Alpha representa- 
tive; and Prances Ftaine. the re- 
presentative from Zeta Tau 
Alpha. 
Alternate representatives In- 
clude Bobbie Jo Rogers, Pi Kap- 
pa Sigma; Nancy Lea Harris, Al- 
pha Sigma Tau; Hazel Hanks, 
Theta Sigma Upsllon; Becky 
Glenn. Alpha Sigma Alpha; Su- 
zanne Bunting, Delta Sigma Ep- 
silon; Lou Armstrong. Zeta Tau 
Alpha; Betty Jean Jenkins. Sigma 
Sigma Sigma; and Barbara Heck. 
Kappa Delta. 
CHURCH NEWS 
By MARGARET NEWTON 
Presbyterian 
The Westminster Fellowship 
Journeyed to Willis Mountain last 
Sunday afternoon for a picnic 
supper and worship service which 
was conducted by Bruce Robert- 
son. 
On Sunday, May 6, the West 
minster Fellowship will b« in 
charge of the evening church ser- 
vice. Bob Lomanack will be the 
speaker. 
MrthodUt 
A program, "The Bomb That 
Fell on America," was presented 
at the Wesley Foundation meeting, 
Sunday. April 29. 
The program for May 6 will be 
an installation service for the new 
council members. On May 11. 12, 
and 13, a retreat will be held at 
Grand View for the new council 
members. 
Baptist 
Installation of the Y. W. A. of- 
ficers was held on Tuesday. May 
1st, at B. S. U, Center. B. T, U. of- 
ficers will be installed on Sunday. 
May 6th. 
Plans are being made to attend 
the B. S. U. weeks at Rldgecrcst, 
June 7-13. Anyone who is inter- 
Mtod should contact Camllle At- 
wood or Lucille Peak about at- 
tending the conference. 
Episcopal 
On Sunday night, the Reverend 
James P Lincoln, Dean of Church 
Schools of the Diocese of Virgin- 
la. was the speaker. 
The Canterbury Club will elect 
officers for the coming year at 
the regular meeting Sunday 
night. 
The Canterbury Club Choir will 
journey to St. Ann's Church in 
Appomatox to provide music for 
the morning service. 
Last Sunday, the pre-minister- 
lal students at Hampden-Sydney 
conducted the morning service. 
Larry Wooten led the Responsive 
Reading end Bob Wayland read 
the Lessons. Vernon Austin was in 
charge of the service and deliver- 
ed the sermon. 
Fletcher  can   be called  on  when; and with luck, plan to make the 
are needed. Carter has seen a lot I M-D playoffs in mid-May. 
by ANNE KE/.IAH 
Looking back on the year, we 
find that Longwood has been very 
active In the sports field. 
To start off the year, we had the 
sports demonstration sponsored by 
the Athletic Association which was 
climaxed by the awarding of the 
blue and white blazers to those sen- 
iors who had been outstanding in 
athletic events during their college 
career. 
September also ushered in hockey 
season, with both the varsity and 
class teams holding practices and 
scheduled games. The varsity 
team enjoyed a successful season 
with five players selected to play 
on the Tidewater reserve team at 
the annual Tidewater Hockey Tour- 
nament. The Freshman team went 
undefeated in the class games. 
During October, the tennis singles 
were held with Lou Heier triumph- 
ing for the Green and Whites Also 
many Longwood students began to 
take advantage of the horseback 
riding lessons which were taught by 
Miss Christine Von Kogh. 
In November,   the annual   Color 
Rush was held, which the Red and 
Whites won. and the "Swimming 
Around The World" contest began. 
December s;iw the beginning of 
basketball Meson with the varsity 
and class teams again holding prac- 
tices and Kheduled games. This 
year the varsity had a 5-1 record 
while the second team was unde- 
feated in five games. 
Also in December, the volleyball 
practices and games began and the 
"Carols By Candlelight" water pan- 
eant took place. 
January, February, and March 
saw a continuation of the basket- 
ball and volley ball games as well 
as shuffleboard a n d ping-pong 
eu'iits. In March the Spring Water 
Pageant, "Dreamer's Holiday" was 
presented by the H20 Club. 
April brought the "spring sports", 
namely, archery, tcrmi.s. wlsket, 
softball. and golf as well as the 
Bwlmrnins meet and ping-poof and 
shuffleboard  tournaments. 
Competition  in  these events  will 
be followed by the presenting of the 
Color Cup to the class color winning 
the most athletic events durln 
year. 
Famous Men Praise Former President, Woodrow Wilson. 
As Virginians Convene For Initial Centennial Celebration 
by ELLA CARTER 
Virginians took a bow last week 
at Staunton when noted speakers 
and educators came from the world 
over to express words of tribute to 
Woodrow Wilson. 
With the dignity of a First Lady. 
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson with Wilson's 
daughter, Mrs. William McAdoo, 
took her place in the audience gath- 
ered for the Centennial Celebration. 
"B is doubtful if the United States , 
would have been faithful to its com- 
m i t m e n t to Woodrow Wilson's 
LeaflM of Nations If she had 
joined." revealed Arthur Krock of 
the New York Times. 
A noted Journalist and two-time 
winner of the Pulitzer Prize. Krock j 
said. "The disillusionment of the 
war and the Treaty of Versailles 
had put the times out of Joint for 
another and immediate idealistic 
venture by this country " 
As a coverer of World War I and 
the Peace Conference Krock ex 
pramd bll belief that Wilson "could 
have been the first and only perfect 
man in history, and still have failed 
to stem the opposing flood of his 
ttmn." in an attempt to seek his 
country's approval of the League of 
Nations, covenant. 
"War is followed by disenchant- 
ment." Krock told the audience of 
educators and students meeting at 
Mary Baldwin College, "and this 
draws the people to those who In- 
evitably can point to the costs and , 
errors of the fight." 
Krock recalled that Wilson "lived 
as Presidents will, to question 
whether the Institution of Judicial 
upicmacy he firmly held essential 
to enlightened progress was safe In 
the hands of the Judges that it was 
producing." 
The Journalist said Wilson urged 
the Supreme Court not to interfere 
in "moral and social questions orig- 
inally left to the states, and in par- 
ticular paternal morals in conflict 
with local opinion and purpose, lo- 
cal   prejudice    and   convenience." 
Speakers earlier in the day were 
New Zealand ambassador. Sir Les-1 
lie   Munro;    Princeton    University! 
President Harold  W.   Dodds;    and 
Princeton Professor Emeritus T. J. 
Wertenbaker. 
Sharing the platform with Krock 
were President Emeritus Robert 
Clothier of Rutgers University in 
the afternoon portion of the dis- 
cussion   of Wilson. 
"President Wilson was a prophet, 
but he was not crying In a wilder- 
ni ss" SHII the occupant of the post 
held by Wilson himself. Speaking on 
Wilson's impact on higher education 
in the United States. Dr. Dodds 
said, "He not only advocated but 
worked so soundly that he made the 
administration of Princeton one of 
higher  visibility." 
Never had such vigor been 
placed 'upon the fifty guys to make 
M    etat.'" said   Dr.  Dodds. 
With his "Precept" system Wilson 
set "a new target for all American 
colleges." This system men could 
operate ■{treaded far beyond Prince- 
ton, Dr.   Dodds said. 
The college world of today Is not 
UM world Wilson had. Prcs Dodds 
explained. His times represented a 
low-water mark in the level of edu- 
cation. Wilson asked that "a student 
draw from his mind " Seeing a cur- 
riculum too restricted to meet the 
aptitudes Of students. Wilson set his 
aim to offer a liberal education. 
"Princeton could no longer be 
called a country club" after Wilson 
became president, said Dr. Wrrtrn 
baker. "His presidency meant in- 
tellectual richness." Wertenbaker, 
a professor who has spent more 
time lecturing abroad than any oth- 
er American professor, said as an 
alumnus of Princeton he "was sur- 
prised when the conversation on 
campus changed to Shakespeare or 
l Adams rather than football " 
Holding the unique honor <>f using 
Woodrow Wilson's desk In his office. 
Dr. Wertenbaker expressed to the 
audience an opinion shared and I 
carried out by Wilson that "a facul 
ty cannot plant into their Itudenl 
what they do not have themselves " 
Those from   Longwood   attl 
the Institute-  weir  D:    tvu-rly Ruf- 
fin; Mr. Henry BUtinger, aa chair 
man '.i i ,n. ••■?oommittsefl for the 
celebration;   Dr.   Marvin  Behkgel; 
i-:iia Carter, as a reporter; 
i       •!. Busanne Bui 
tha Joyner 
WILSON   llo.MI    AND   Al'TO 
SI'ITLY 
1—Poor People of Paris 
2—Lisbon Antigua 
3—Rock  n Roll Waltz 
4—Hot Zlggity 
5—No. Not Mud. 
tl—Why Do Fools I all In Love? 
"—Blue Sliedr Shoes 
H—Heartbreak Hotel 
»—1*11 Be Home 
10-1.(hli<   |f] love 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
Give her Yardley Perfume 
Helena Rubinstein's 
Cosmetics 
Norcross Cards 
OWEN SANFORD DRUG 
CO. 
REMEMBER YOUR 
MOTHER 
On Mother's Day by giving 
her Russell Stover Candy 
Hallmark Cards 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
NEED \ TREAT? 
LET'S EAT! 
THE SNACK BAR 
Is the Place 
For You! 
LISTEN TO MUTUAL BASEBALL GAME OF THE DAY 
Every Day On 
WFLO—FARMVILLE 
870 on your dial 
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Morris Plans Mexican Trip Alpha Psi Omega Sets Stage for Plays;   Wright, Versatile Contralto, 
For Methodist Work Camp Moore> °?1)urn' %° Coml)ine Talent To Present Recital Sunday 
Jeanette Morris. Longwood Col- 
Junlor, is looking forward to 
B .summer in Mexico. She i.s one of 
■tUdentfl   clios-n   lo 
elpate In the Methodist Work 
(';in.p.   ;i  summer  service   pioject 
of the Methodist Church. 
Twelve boys and eight girls 
representing twelve states win 
in Monterey, Mexico from 
June 20 to August 12. Jeanette 
ami the other wills will do dem- 
onstration, cooking and sewing. 
They will also teach recreation 
and handicraft methods. The boys 
in the camp will work to improve 
sanitary lacilities, teach better 
gardening methods, and work on 
a .school project. Before they re- 
turn to the United Staes the stu- 
dents will take a |.: asure tour 
through Mexico. 
Having learned much about the 
summei Service Camps from her 
who served in a European 
work camp lust summer, Jeanette 
decided to apply for the project. 
To be accepted for Mexican serv- 
ice, a student must be able to 
■peak Spanish, Jeanette has stud- 
n cl Spanish und is anxious to see 
if she can understand the Mexi- 
cans. 
A library science major from 
Warwick. Jeanette Is a graduate 
of Hampton High School. She Is 
president of the Wesley Founda- 
tion and a member of the Library 
League, Spanish Club, and Zeta 
Tau Alpha, social sorority. After 
graduation Jeanette plans to do 
public  library work. 
(Airee Studio. Fnrmvill 
JKANKTTE MORRIS 
Workers In    TA 
Meet Here 
Vai 
Today 
A  regional conference tor advis- 
ors and others working with Future 
1 dramatics frater- 
nity, Alpha P.si Omega will pre- 
aent    its    annual in    of 
hM,     i plays in   Jarman 
Hall on May 18. 
r ,■?three plays will be "Re- 
coy ci with Base" by Robert 
Shanks. "The Stronger" by August 
sti.n. . ..a i yramua and 
Thisu ■"   from She 'a  "A 
Mid-sumnier N Dream." 
Barbara Burnslde, who is direct- 
ing •Recover with Ease." has re- 
el the following as acb 
the play: Mary M.ivo as Pi 
Tom Moore as Richard. Russell 
Vass as William, and George 
lOgburn as Mr. Meredith. 
Mary Mayo is making her d< 
but on tiie Longwood Stage. A 
member of Longwood Playei 
»», been active on production 
staffs and has worked with tech- 
nical and backstage crews during 
her three years here. 
Tom Moore, who is now teach- 
ing in Petersburg high school. Is 
returning to Jarman for another 
performance. A graduate of Long- 
wlth  the  Longwood  Players  and 
is also a  iin mber of Alpha Psi 
H        i     appeared   in 
productions   and   has 
. .i leading roles many times. 
lb The 
Stronger'   will  be Patsy A.  Rice 
land Ann Brooking. Palsy and Aim 
. th members of the Long- 
and   of   Alpha   l'-. 
] Omega   and  are  well   known   to 
nvllU    audiences    for    their 
portrayals   on   the   Jar- 
man stare. Not only are they co- 
I   i     .stronger,"    but 
th j are to act In the 
two   roles.   Th compactly 
. brief glance into the 
lives   of   two   laded  actressi     a 
tablish winch is the 
si ron 
Mr   Wiley, who will direct, has 
Just had try-outs for "Pyramui 
and 'Mnsbi    and has yet b 
nounce the outi ome 
Teaches of  America  chapters   in;wood- llL' wl" l0»e be remembered 
high schools was held here today.  \°r   his   performances   as    Friar 
TU.     ii™.. T  t    i f,u„„   Lawrence in "Romeo and Juliet" 
.    f ™LJ:h .T",:Z ™* as Eainest *> osca>- w^s ter  o    FTA served  as  hosts  for .       . iw—. .< » 
the one-day meeting in the Student ^   EarnTs!'    ImP°'tance     °f 
Building.    The    conference    was B 
sponsored by   the   Virginia   Edu-      Givin8 his »"»' appearance on 
cation  Association. |the Longwood Stage will be Rus- 
sell Vass. He has trod the boards 
in  many and varied  roles since 
Faculty Show Aids 
Scholarship Fund 
The Longwood College faculty 
presented a Faculty Talent Show- 
on April 25 in Jarman Hall. The 
show was sponsored by Student 
Government to benefit the 
Kappa Gamma to benefit the 
Lancaster Scholarship Fund, and 
was under the direction of Mary 
Ann Wright Dr. Francis G. Lank- 
ford served as announcer of Sta- 
tion WLWC with Mr. David Wiley 
as   Steve   Allen. 
The faculty orchestra, directed 
by Mr. James Carson, played 
several selections of music. The 
orchestra was accompanied by Qr. 
Walter Hartley, who also played 
Chopin's well.known "FantaMe 
Impromptu." 
The lighter Stds Of the program 
included Several sklt.s. Dr. Mar- 
Mii Schlegel and Mr. Willlard 
LeeiMi presented a telephone con- 
ttlon. "Little Nell" was en- 
acted by Mrs. Kathleen C 
Mis Can,I,ne K.islhain. Dr. Doro- 
thy Schlegel, Mr. Tom McCorkle. 
and I)r Francis Sunkms Murnel 
BOBWell UUght a mock school with 
such notorious students as Mr. 
Carson M - Cynthia Green. Mrs. 
Mildred Di via I>i Gordon I 
and  I)r   Ethel  Sutherland. 
Mr     am!    Mis    Joel    Eb. 
sang a group . ,; love 
among,   tin i "Will 
You   Remi  .:!• and     'It's   Al- 
most i   k I Being in Love " 
shoe would not have been 
complete     Without      dancers.      a 
IS  line, and  a   fashion   show 
Typical 'o ail television pro,nuns 
Hour m which Dr. 
1: ated how 
I  cake. 
'Hie final highlight of the | 
ainaldo Bum 
Impen if Llbarace   Dr. si- 
niimini played sable You." 
k
 and 
v
 .Is." 
Dr. Robert R. Williams, executive 
secretary of the VEA. stated the 
purpose of the conference at the 
10 a.m.. opening session. James R. 
Gilliam. Jr.. president of the Lynch- 
bur Trust and Saving Bank, ad- 
Sd the group on "Why 
Should I Teach?" T. Preston 
Turner, assistant executive. VEA. 
spoke on "The Teacher's Secur- 
ity." 
A panel discussion on "The Why's 
and How's of FTA" closed the 
morning session. Dr. Davis Y. Pas- 
chall. of the State Department of 
Education and executive secretary 
of the Virginia Committee for Tea- 
cher Recruitment, served as the 
moderator. Members of the panel 
were: Mrs. Vivian Barr. co-spon- 
sor. Amelia High School FTA; Miss 
Betty Jo Whittaker, president of 
Amelia High School FTA: Miss Em- 
ily Jennings, president. William 
Campbell High School FTA. Nar- 
una: Mrs. Lou Ann Mason, presi- 
dent Lynchburg College FTA, and 
Dr. Boggs. 
Following lunch there was a 
ha// session and question period. 
Mrs Betty Shackelford Ellison, of 
Colonial Heights, Is president of the 
college chapter; Dr. Earl R. Boggs, j 
advisor. 
FTA Chapter at Longwood College 
bai been placed on the Victory Hon- 
or Roll of the National Association 
of FTA for its successful member- 
ship campaign The local chapter 
now has (i;; members and i.s working 
toward 100 per cent membership 
"f all |unl us ;:iid seniors in the 
college who are enrolled in teacher 
educatl 
he   began  his  studies  at   Hamp- 
den-Sydney, and is a member of 
Alpha  Psi Omega. 
George Ogbum is an old trouper 
Business Staff Cited 
For College Magazine 
Jane Railey, recently-appointed 
Busiiuss Manager of  the colon- 
nade has announced the new busl- 
! n:'ss Stal the magazine. 
Anne    Brierley    and    Margaret 
J Beavers have been named as As- 
sistant  Business Managers.  Head 
I Typist will be Becky Glenn, assist- 
ed by   Betty   Smythers.    Norma 
Reamy will be the new Circulation 
Manager, and Bobbie Carter and 
Elba Flynn will assist her. 
Mary Ann Wright, a contralto 
from Richmond, will present her 
senior recital in Jarman Audi- 
torium on Sunday. May 6, at 4 
j p. m. Accompanied by Joyce 
OUngenpeel, Mary Ann will begin 
tier recital with Schubert's "Om- 
nipotence," followed by "Trame." 
by Wagner, and "The Trout," by 
Schubert These three selections, 
written  in German, will be per- 
rmed In English. 
Thr.c I;,ilian works "O, Ces- 
"Piacer D'amour," and 
"Danza, Danza," complete the 
first   half  of   the  recital. 
Following intermission Joyce 
Chngenpel. a piano major from 
Roanoke. will play three selections 
by Brahms. 
Mary Ann will sing four selec- 
tions m German. "Der Sclimlt" 
'the Blacksmith), "Du Bist die 
Rub," "Dedication." and "Die 
Lotuslume." She will complete the 
recital with "Nymphs and Shep- 
herds." "I Attempt from Love's 
Sickness to Fly." "When Daisies 
Wed." and "All Through the 
four  English works. 
A member of the Longwood Col. 
it e Choir and the Madrigal 
Singers, Mary Ann has directed 
the Baptist Student Choir for 
two years. After graduation Mary 
Ann will become Director of Re- 
ligious Education and Minister of 
Music at the Chestnut Hill Bap- 
tist Church In Lynchburg, Vir- 
ginia. Joyce is president of the 
College Choir and a memb-r of 
the  Madrigal  Singers. 
MARY ANN WRIGHT 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
To compliment her on this 
day give beautiful awnisoD 
Jewelry. 
From 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
Farmville, Vo. 
For May Day Dance 
You will be sure of beauti- 
ful ficslt flowi 
IT'S COLLINS FLORIST 
For Corsages and 
boutonnieres 
LEGGETTS DEPT. STORE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 
Bur-Mill Cameo H, 
.ality money can I 
50-60 gauge 1 5 denier—All popular shades 
1st Quality 
$1.35 Pair 
1. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So pood l<, VOW lii-le because of LAM'S 
superior tobaccos. Kiclier, tastier—espe- 
cially -cleric,I for filter smoking. For the 
Il.i\ or you want, In i g*| the filter you need. 
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
conies clean—through L&M's all while 
Miracle Tin. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for clcancr.bettcr smoking. 
"•■■A • MVMf i 
Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day! 
6 LUUSTT * Miami TUIMUU C* 
